Announcement:

THE 2020 ROB FORREST MEMORIAL MEDICAL HEALTH PHYSICS HALF DAY SYMPOSIUM

The DVSRS is pleased to announce the 7th Annual Rob Forrest Memorial Medical Health Physics Symposium to be held virtually on

Thursday, October 15th, 2020

Program:
- Welcome Announcement
- University of Washington’s Contamination Incident Involving Cs-137 Irradiator Removal
  Samantha Lockerby, MAS, RT
- Perspectives on Total-Body PET Scanner Design and Application
  Joel Karp, Ph.D
- Radiology Clinical Decision Support
  Ryan K. Lee, MD, MBA, MRMD
- “Beyond the data: The Human Side of Dose Monitoring.” Emphasis on policies and staff responsibilities necessary for TJC compliance.
  Olav Christianson, MS, DABR
- Closing Remarks

Cost:
- $15 for Members
- $20 for Students (includes one-year chapter membership fee)
- $25 for Non-members (includes one-year chapter membership fee)

Registration:
To register, email dvrschapterhps@gmail.com and provide name and method of payment (see below).

Registration deadline: Monday, October 12th.

Payment Options:
1. PayPal - Go to www.hps.org and choose Organization-> Delaware Valley Chapter. Enter name(s) and click Buy Now where it says Meeting Registration.

Affiliates:

Atlantic Nuclear Corp.